Welcome to THE THEATRE COMPANY. Renting a costume for Halloween can be a bewildering experience. After more than thirty years of service to the theatrical world, we have over one hundred thousand costumes to choose from. To get you started, here are a few suggestions... and remember, if it's not on the list, ASK – if you can think of it, we can help you be it!

Abe Lincoln  
Al Capone  
Austin Powers  
Blues Brothers  
Batman  
Braveheart  
Carmen Miranda  
Charlie Chaplin  
Conan the Barbarian

Cyndi Lauper  
Darth Vader  
Dick Tracey  
Dolly Pardon  
Elvis  
Elphaba  
Hare Krishna  
Indiana Jones  
Joker (classic look)

Little Orphan Annie  
Madonna  
Marie Antoinette  
Marilyn Monroe  
Pancho Villa  
Poison Ivy  
Queen Amadala  
Rhett Butler  
Robin Hood  
Scarlet O'Hara  
Shirley Temple  
Sitting Bull  
The Brady Bunch  
Wonder Woman  
Xena, Warrior Princess  
Zorro

Going with someone? Here we offer a sampling of our “side by side” costumes. These may also be rented separately:

Alice & White Rabbit  
Arab & Harem Girl  
Bonnie & Clyde  
Bo-Peep & Sheep  
Bride & Groom  
Butler & Maid  
Captain Hook & Peter Pan  
Christine & The Phantom  
Cleopatra & Marc Anthony  
Corpse Bride & Victor  
Cowboy & Indian  
Danny & Sandy (Grease)  
Elvis and Prisilla  
50's Couple  
Fred & Ginger  
Fred & Wilma Flintstones  
Gangster & Moll  
Gomez & Morticia  
Henry VIII & Anne  
Jack & Jill  
Jack Sparrow & Elizabeth Swan  
King Arthur & Queen Guinevere  
Little Red Riding Hood & Wolf  
Southern Belle & Riverboat Gambler  
Lucy & Desi  
Mae West & W.C. Fields  
Mary Poppins & Bert  
Pocahontas & John Smith  
Princess & Prince Charming  
Raggedy Ann & Andy  
Santa & Mrs. Claus  
Salt & Pepper Shakers  
Sonny & Cher  
Tweedle Dee and Tweedle Dum  
Witch & Wizard

Fun, unique costumes that feature, in some cases, complete concealment of wearer:

Alligator  
Bear  
Beaver  
Bee  
Bull  
Champagne Bottle  
Chicken  
Chipmunk  
Cow  
Dog  
Dragon  
Eagle  
Elephant  
Gingerbread Man  
Giraffe  
Gorilla  
Horse  
“Jack” from Jack in the Box  
Layer Cake  
Lobster  
Mouse  
Ninja Turtle  
Penguin  
Playing Card  
Purple Monster  
Rabbit  
Raccoon  
Reindeer  
Sheep  
Snowman  
Teddy Bear  
Tiger  
Turkey  
Zebra

Here's a selection of things that go BUMP in the night...Basic Halloween standards:

Bride of Frankenstein  
Corpse Bride  
Executioner  
Ghost  
Ghoul  
Mad Doctor  
Mummy  
Skeleton  
Sorcerer/ Wizard  
Vampire  
Vampira  
Zombie

In a lighter vein, here are costume ideas for people who just won’t grow up. Haven’t you ever wished that you could be...

Alice in Wonderland  
Belle  
Beast  
Captain Hook  
Caterpillar  
Cinderella  
Dorothy  
Elf  
Elphaba  
Esmerelda  
Evil Queen  
Fairy Godmother  
Fiona  
Flora, Fauna and Merriweather  
Glenda the Good Witch  
Goldilocks (Child)  
Jasmine  
Lion  
Little Bo-Peep  
Little Boy Blue  
Little Miss Muffet (Child)  
Little Red Riding Hood  
Maleficent  
Mad Hatter  
Mermaid  
Mother Goose  
Nana  
Peter Pan  
Pooh Bear  
Prince Charming  
Queen of Hearts  
Rag Doll  
Scarecrow  
Simba (Child)  
Sleeping Beauty  
Snow White  
Three Little Pigs  
Tinker Bell  
Tin Woodsman  
Umpa Lumpa  
Wendy  
White Rabbit  
Wicked Witch of the West  
Woodland Fairy
Nothing grabbed you yet? How about...

Andrews Sister  Disco Dancer  Jester  Prom Queen
Angel  Doll  Jockey  Renaissance Man
Arab  Doughboy (WWI)  Judge  Renaissance Woman
Army Soldier  Drum Major  Keystone Cop  Ringmaster
Astronaut  Don Quixote  King  Riverboat Gambler
Aviator  Dwarf  Knight  Rock Star
Ballerina  Elizabethan  Lady of the Evening  Roman Soldier
Bandit  Man/Woman  Leprechaun  Saloon Girl
Barbarian  Executioner  Mad Hatter  Sailor
Barmaid  Explorer  Madame  Scandinavian Doll
Bartender  Fairy  Maid  School Marm
Baseball Player  Fifties Guy/Gal  Matador  Scottish Lad
Bavarian  Flapper  Monk  Scottish Lass
Bride  French Maid  Movie Star  Sheik
Brave  Gangster  Munchkin  Soldier
Butler  Geisha  Musketeer  Southern Belle
Chief  Ghoul  Nun  Spanish Senorita
Can-Can Girl  Ghost  Star Wars
Cavaler  Gladiator  Nerd  Star Trek
Caveman  Greaser  Oriental  Sultan
Chimney Sweep  Gypsy  Peasant Man/Woman  Supremes
China Doll  Harem Girl  Pilgrim  Thirties Couple
Clown  Hillbilly  Pimp  Tourist
Colonial Gentleman or Lady  Hippie  Pink Lady  Toy Soldier
Conquistador  Hobo  Pirate  Villain
Constable  Hula Girl/Guy  Pirate Captain  Wench
Convict  Indian Brave  Pirate Wench  Western Sheriff
Count or Count  Indian Chief  Prairie Girl  Witch
Cowboy or Cowgirl  Indian Squaw  Priest  Wizard

* Please note that firemen, policemen, or Nazi uniforms are not available for rental. *

There are only a few of the almost unlimited possibilities represented by the thousands of costumes in our stock! We welcome ideas and suggestions, and will do our best to help you realize your costume goal.

Please be patient – it takes time to do our best!

Things you need to know in order to rent a costume:

1. You must have a valid California Drivers License or Photo Identification Card
2. Rental rates are for 72 hours (3 days) – there is an extra charge for extra time.
3. Rental MUST BE PAID at the time costume is reserved - there are no cancellations or refunds.
4. Exchanges, when possible, will be charged a $15.00 fee.
5. A refundable security deposit is required while costume is in your possession; it may be paid at the time of rental or paid when you pick your costume up.
6. Rental may be paid with cash, check, or credit card; Deposit must be paid with cash or credit card.
7. WE DO NOT ACCEPT CHECKS FOR DEPOSITS.
8. Your receipt is a legal contract – please read it carefully.

The Theatre Company
1400 N. Benson Avenue
Upland, CA. 91786
909-982-5736
www.theatreco.com